Introduction
Non-stationarity is relevant not only for statistical inference, but also for an assessment of instability. A non-stationary variable is intrinsically more volatile and in principle less predictable than what assumed by models aimed at tracing long-term trends and measuring instability. In a non-stationary time series, not only short-and medium-term fluctuations, but also the growth component itself is stochastic. Hence, deterministic trend and ARMA models would tend to confuse various sources of stochastic variation (Mills 1990: 204) .
Moreover, in contrast with some recent contributions in unit root analysis, in the studies on instability structural breaks are either modelled by assuming prior information on the timing of the effects of institutional changes on the variables analysed, or simply avoided and disregarded. In the latter case, the possible relevance of historical breaks is often downgraded with the selection of short time series (covering less than ten years in some studies).
In this paper a model testing for unit roots and breaks is applied to historical international price series of selected precious and basic metals (gold, silver, copper and zinc). For gold and silver, the analysis is extended to include mineral supply in South Africa over the same period. The structure of the paper is the following. Section 2 examines the conditions and historical events to which previous studies attribute a role in explaining the performance of world mineral prices, and their relationship with supply, since the beginning of the century. In section 3, first methodological issues raised by similar econometric analyses are discussed; this is then followed by a presentation of the econometric modelling and estimates. Conclusions are drawn in section 4.
Historical background
The complexity of the markets poses severe limitations to the analysis of mineral prices and supply. The environment can range from close to a free market, to highly integrated noncompetitive markets. Whereas in the former case, apart from ore quality differences, the assessment of market prices is unequivocal, in the latter case mineral prices are often not clearly
Copper and tin have however undergone a progressive increase in oligopolistic market control 1 in recent years. In 1996, the five largest controlling companies covered 56 and 54% of world production, for the two metals respectively (as opposed to 36 and 31% in 1984) . These figures show similar corporate control concentration as nickel and molybdenum (RMG 1997) . For metal pricing in general, the LME is considered the most influential international commodity exchange. Except for an interruption during World War II and the immediate postwar period (until 1953) , it has been operative since 1882 (Banks 1979: 111 as aluminium, bauxite and zinc, partly characterised by vertically integrated production: the latter prices have tended to trace the movements of competitive market prices with a damped lag (Banks 1979: 103; Austin 1984: 339-340) .
For the purposes of this analysis, the following questions can be addressed:(i) the longterm pattern of real prices of minerals, i.e. whether stationary or not; (ii) the relationship between these prices and the respective supply at an individual country level, as to whether their functional link has tended to strengthen or weaken; and (iii) the major structural breaks/shifts concerning the prices of selected minerals over this century.
A common view on the nature of long-term trends in real mineral prices is that, over long periods ranging from the last quarter of the past century to the present, these prices have been either basically stationary, or undergoing a slight downward trend. On the supply side, the tendency to mine ever lower grade ores, which from a static analysis would imply higher unit costs and prices, has at least partly been offset by the discovery of new deposits and technological improvements. On the demand side, eventual upward pressures in some metal prices are soon halted by consumption shifts to substitute materials (Bosson-Varon 1977: 113-115; PindyckRubinfeld 1995: 25-27 ).
In discordance with this interpretation is the argument that prices of mineral commodities are highly influenced by consumers' demand, in terms of purchase arrangements such as forward buying. As such, rather than reflecting the performance of average production costs, which conceal substantial differences across countries and deposits, mineral prices are highly dependent on demand fluctuations. These fluctuations are related, in turn, to world economic cycles, the costs of competitive materials, and "latent" variables affecting expectations (van RensburgBambrick 1978: 173-174; Pindyck-Rotemberg 1990) . In statistical terms, this poses the question of whether macroeconomic aggregates of cyclical performance are stationary or not.
Contradictory indications from econometric studies are discussed in section 3.1.
Regarding point (ii), integration and market liberalisation of mineral commodities has been taking place worldwide, especially since the mid-1980s, thus reversing a previous tendency towards greater state involvement in mining in many less developed countries (LDCs). This should imply an increasing link between mineral supply and free market prices (as noticed for these prices versus non-competitive price setting). However, according to Dore (1988) including changes in the mining tax system, have become a more important factor for mineral production, and have undermined the role of the market price.
Both questions under (i) and (ii) implicitly raise the last issue, at point (iii) above. Besides their volatility, commodity price changes are believed to be affected by asymmetry, with short and sharp peaks followed by long and shallow troughs. While peaks tend to be associated with
The 1968 end of the fixed-price purchase of gold by the US government, and the subsequent 2 suspension of the gold convertibility of the US dollar in 1971, led to an upward shift in the nominal price of gold. However, in real terms, these events can rather be seen as a turning point, between a slightly but constantly declining trend and a more volatile (and initially buoyant) performance of the international gold price.
For instance, the 1929 Depression brought about a collapse of prices for basic industrial metals, 3 while the opposite tended to occur for the demand and prices of precious metals (with a five-year lag for silver).
4 temporary commodity booms, price crashes can follow, e.g., (frequently temporary) breakdowns of cartels, such as for tin in 1986 (Bevan et al. 1993) . Possibly due to this asymmetrical pattern of mineral price fluctuations, the literature has especially focused on price peaks. A distinction can also be made as to whether a break has been such as to apparently alter the following level of the trend, with an upward or downward shift. Surprisingly, some historical analyses of major break years have relied on nominal, rather than real, prices . In Dore (1988) , these prices are weighted 2 to form a single (basic and precious) metal price index: this can be useful for the study of a particular country (as in Dore), but misleading for analyses on individual metals .
3 Table 1 presents major breaks identifiable for selected mineral prices, with reference to their patterns in real terms. In some cases, a mineral price peak turned out to be short-lived, with no strong consequences on the years which followed, or its emergence was even preempted because of specific institutional interventions. An example is represented by the metal price ceilings imposed by the United States and Britain in the post-World War I period (Dore 1988: 101), or the reimposition of these price controls by these and other countries during World War II. In the latter case, the effect of price regulation was coupled with that of metal stockpiling for war preparation in the 1930s. In other cases, measures implemented by major world producers were the principal determinants of mineral price hikes, such as the tying of the bauxite price to the price of aluminium by the Jamaican government in 1974 (Banks 1979: 11) .
Nelson and Plosser argue against the traditional view of decomposing real variables into a 4 deterministic trend and a partly stochastic cyclical component, by providing statistical evidence that the trend ("secular" component) is also a stochastic random walk.
3 Econometric application

Methodological aspects
Empirical studies tend to attribute the beginning of the controversial debate on nonstationarity in economic time series (later extended to include the effects of structural breaks) to Nelson and Plosser (1982) . While an extensive survey lies beyond the scope of this paper, an 4 overview of some major contributions may more clearly frame the rationale for the econometric procedures.
No empirical analysis has brought decisive evidence in favour of stationarity or nonstationarity, although authors propose different interpretations ( Table 2 ). The traditional view on the long-run response of the series to a sudden shock is that the effects are only temporary. Such a shock is generally absorbed into a cycle, without affecting the long-term trend; or otherwise, limited to occasional significant events characterising particularly turbulent periods (such as the Great Depression, or the first oil crisis), it can redirect the long-term trend, until a following analogous break intervenes. In either case, the stationarity of the series is not called into question.
This view (henceforth referred to as VTS) has partly been supported by the empirical findings of Rappaport and Reichlin (1989;  relative to quantity series, such as real GNP and industrial production), Perron (1989) and Perron (1990) . An alternative view (henceforth VDS) regards the above effects as permanent, or mixed (transitory and permanent), and the respective shocks as stochastic (whatever their impact). These features render the series non-stationary (Banerjee et al. 1992; Christiano 1992; Zivot-Andrews 1992) .
In some cases, these contending results have a limited comparability, since they refer to different countries (mainly for real output), periods and time frequencies (annual or quarterly data). Moreover, the authors of the VTS stress that unit root tests can spuriously suggest the 6 presence of non-stationarity due to relevant omitted/unidentified structural breaks and, for Rappaport and Reichlin (1989) , to specifications not accounting for heteroscedasticity. The DS model, as a 'default' specification, would therefore be incorrectly chosen. While the Dickey-Fuller J proves to be downward-biased in segmented models, simulated critical values are shown to be substantially invariant to the selection of breaks, i.e. whether break points are chosen a priori, or based on the actual extrema. In either case, structural breaks are treated as exogenous in VTS models, with no statistical selection procedure being applied to this purpose (ibidem: 168, 171-172).
By contrast, the authors of the VDS argue about the unsuitability of standard probability distributions (and the Dickey-Fuller J) when the break date is supposed to be known, with a bias in favour of rejecting the no-break hypothesis. If the appropriately adjusted critical values were used, there would generally be weak statistical evidence against the null hypothesis of DS series with no breaks. Break points, if any, should be regarded as shock realizations of a stochastic data generating process, that is unknown random variables fully 'determined' by the data. It is interesting to notice that, compared to VTS studies, Zivot and Andrews (1992) find stronger indirect evidence not only for DS, but also for TS series, although the latter seem to be an exception (Table 2) . Perron and Vogelsang (1992) and Perron (1994) without structural breaks, is tested with different regression specifications, suited to the AO and IO model respectively. Contrary to the approach followed in Perron (1989) , the break dates, which are found to be usually gradual and accompanied by a shift in intercept, are not assumed a priori, but optimally determined by the data through statistical tests. The results still support the use of two-segmented TS models (or possibly three-segmented models, although these are not This issue is not commented in Perron (1994) , and no DW test statistics are provided for the 5 estimations, thus impeding an assessment of his results in this respect. The DW statistics obtained for the IO-ADF model in this analysis, including those concerning the regression estimates in Table 3 , do not allow the rejection of the hypothesis of no first-order serial correlation.
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applied by the author(s)) for real GDP, in a relative majority of country cases, and real exchange rates. The break is mainly identified in or closely after World War II (Table 2) .
Econometric results
Among major precious and basic metals, care has been used here to identify a group characterised by the availability of relatively more consistent price series over the century. For instance, the pure metal content considered as a reference for international (US market) aluminium prices has varied from 98% to 99.75%, in different periods (Roskill 1994: 11) .
Although these changes are unlikely to substantially affect an econometric application, metal price series with these features are not included, so as to detect more clearly the role of structural This study follows a similar procedure as Perron and Vogelsang (1992: 304) autocorrelation. This invalidates the statistical testing (Harris 1995: 32) .
Therefore, instead of the IO-DF, an IO-augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) regression is applied. The latter model can equally be extended to test simultaneously for the presence of a drift
Should this specification parameter turn out to be necessary, there would be an indication that 6 the log-transformation, used as a standard procedure in order to remove the covariance of average levels and spreads in economic time series (Nelson-Plosser 1982: 141), is not a sufficient procedure to linearise the trends. Except for interest rates, in the studies quoted in Table 2 , the variables are specified in natural logs. This appears to be justified also for real mineral prices. In the IO-ADF model, the similarity with the symbols used in Perron (1994: 120, 133) should not betray the distinction explained in the text. It is easy to verify that, in the presence of nonstationarity, the stochastic crash term in Perron's specification will disappear in the IO-ADF function (being absorbed by the differenced error term). As for the other break parameters, DU t and DT in Perron's study correspond to D(T ) and DU , respectively, while the speed change
is not modeled.
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and a deterministic (segmented) trend. Furthermore, Perron-Vogelsang's procedure has here been revised in another two respects. Firstly, as also implied by the use of a trend in the ADF model, relative to break dates one has allowed for the presence of not only a shift in the intercept (crash) and slope (changing growth) of the original level variable, but also an accelerating or decelerating growth pattern (changing speed) . Secondly, rather than assuming at most one break, multiple 6 (up to three) breaks are simultaneously tested.
The IO-ADF model assumes the following form (for a variable y in natural logarithms):
where D(T ) = 1 for t = T + 1, 0 otherwise; DU = 1 and DT = (t-T ) for t>T , 0 otherwise. The
break dates (T ) are selected endogenously, based on t-statistics associated with the respective b parameters, through iterative tests for the presence of up to three breaks in and around (especially after) the years indicated in Table 1 . As found by Perron (1994) , in most cases this criterion, which is suggested by Christiano (1992) , yield similar indications for an identification of break dates, as the alternative selection criterion followed by Zivot and Andrews (1992) . The latter is based on minimising the J for " = 1 (DF, or " = 0 for the ADF), and as such may be suspected to be biased against the unit root null, rather than being strictly suited to this purpose.
The choice of the truncated-lag parameter k is similarly based on the recursive t-statistic procedure on the coefficient of the last lag. Perron (1994) finds this criterion to be more powerful than the AIC. This has been complemented with the observation of correlograms of the This may cause loss of power in the test, since it may become more difficult to reject non-7 stationarity (thus obtaining results biased towards the VDS). If the break lies in either one of the tails of a sample period, a solution suggested by Perron (1990: 157) would be to apply a standard unit root test on part of the sample, excluding the few observations before/after the break. 9 differenced variables, tracing an oscillatory decay for gold supply, and sine wave oscillations with varying periodicities for the other variables (Mills 1990: 130) . Correlograms and density histograms of the variables in level form tend to suggest non-stationarity (except for the zinc price) and non-normality. Apart from the persistence of some degree of leptokurtosis, these features seem to be removed or smoothed down by differencing the series. In a doubtful case, regarding silver supply, both AR(2) and AR(1) functions have been applied: break parameter estimates shown in Table 3 Except for one simulation study (Perron 1990) , critical values tend to increase by 11% when passing from AO to IO specifications, 4-5% when shifting from predetermined to endogenous break(s), and nearly 12% if one moves from a 2-segmented to a 3-segmented AO-DF model. Rappaport and Reichlin (1989: 171) warn that "as the number of segments increases, the number of permutations to be examined [for critical values at various time periods] becomes unwieldy". As an approximate adjustment for the IO-ADF model with multiple breaks, the last critical values reported above are multiplied here by a 12% factor, thus indicatively providing the One should notice that, if " < 0 (as apparent for gold and copper prices), the variable is 8 stationary. In this case, the IO-ADF equation is equivalent to a mixed autoregressive trend model for a level variable with non-zero mean µ, and the break parameters should be interpreted in their original form. However, if the autoregressive terms are ignored, break parameters should be interpreted as in note 6. Regression results and plots of deterministic trend models with breaks for the six variables, reflecting the specifications of the IO-ADF (Table 3) , are available from the author. Compared to gold, the price of silver is characterised by a stronger high-frequency (intrayear) volatility (RMG 1997) . This is only partly reflected in annual data (Figure 1) . However, this feature may have contributed to the random walk pattern observed for this metal price even after accounting for breaks. The silver price seems to be more vulnerable to unexpected speculative movements, as especially occurring in 1980 (Austin 1984: 326) . In real terms, the 1980 gold price peak represents a jump of nearly twice the levels registered shortly before and after that year, while for silver the corresponding proportionate increase is close to threefold.
Some similarities arise from the endogenously estimated break parameters across prices.
Major structural changes affecting both precious and basic metals coincide with years immediately following the 1929 Depression (crash with changing growth for gold and copper, changing growth for silver, and crash with no substantial change in downward-drifting trend for zinc) . The 8 gold market deregulation of 1969 is found to have an impact on gold and, indirectly, silver, as does the sudden 1980 buoyancy. In the latter case, precious metal price peaks are rapidly followed by downward pressures brought about by, among other factors, international interest rates hikes, slack world economic activity, and Russian sales (Chamber of Mines 1981: 7).
The early years of World War I and the 1973 oil shock mark the other relevant structural changes in the two basic metal price series. South African gold and silver production are both found to undergo take-offs from the early 1950s, in coincidence with the start of operations in mines such as Driefontein West and Harmony (gold-silver-uranium), and St. Helena (gold) (RMG 1997; Chamber of Mines 1990: 5) . This was followed by a tendency towards increasing average ore grade over the following two decades, compared to purity levels in earlier years (Chamber of Mines 1996: 22) . For both metals, supply has tapered off since 1970: while for silver this has been more than offset by the opening of the Black Mt. deposit in 1980, gold output has followed a consistent steady decline (Table 3) .
Conclusions
The extent of mineral price and supply instability can be estimated through the application of statistical measures accounting for short-and medium-term deviations around a trend. In order to identify suitable trends, anticipated or planned long-term movements are generally modeled through either deterministic trend models (e.g., among early applications, Reynolds 1979), or adaptive expectations and moving average models (Glezakos 1978) , or combinations of these two approaches (Kenen-Voivodas 1994) . In either way, statistical and econometric problems which can be encountered include misspecification bias, sensitivity to the choice of the smoothing interval or lag length, multicollinearity, and the possible presence of non-stationarity (Mainardi 1997 1930, 1969 and 1980. On the base of 1900-95 annual data, this study finds no general evidence suggesting either stationarity with/without breaks, or the presence of unit roots in all real price series. Rather, distinctions can be drawn among metals, with some appearing to trace more clearly either one of these patterns. A similar guarded answer is applicable to supply, judging from the results on South
African gold and silver production. This analysis could be extended by relying on a different frequency and examining other metals (e.g., nickel and tin prices). A natural step forward would also focus on the relationship between different international reference prices of minerals (e.g., for copper and zinc, New York vis-à-vis LME prices), and on the functional links between these prices, mineral supply, and other relevant factors such as technological innovations (as discussed, relative to point (ii), in section 2) and paragenetic associations. Rappaport-Reichlin Perron-Vogelsang (1992 ): real et al. (1992 (1989) exchange rates, US-UK (b) as in Banerjee et al. (1892 Banerjee et al. ( -1987 and US-Finland (1992 ) (1900 segmented TS for 7 as in Banerjee (a) as in Rappaport-Reichlin Perron (1994): countries; possibly DS et al. (1992) (1989) real GDP, for 11 countries for 4 countries (b) as in Banerjee et al. (1870 Banerjee et al. ( -1986 Banerjee et al. ( ) (1992 DS difference stationary (non-stationary) TS trend-stationary In parentheses: t-statistics under the drift, trend and break parameters (5% significance level, except: ' 5-10%, '' 10-20%, m ore than 20%, # not significantly …0); for the J estimates, order of the autoregressive component in the IO-ADF and ADF models. 
